JEFFERSON COUNTY COMMISSIONER MEETING AGENDA
JULY 19, 2021

JOIN ZOOM MEETING VIA WEB:
HTTPS://ZOOM.US/J/512530026
MEETING ID: 512 530 026
JOIN ZOOM MEETING VIA PHONE:
+1 253 215 8782 US
+1 301 715 8592 US

9:00 AM  PLANNING & ZONING – KEVIN HATHAWAY
• PRELIMINARY & FINAL PLAT – BRIAN LOTT – (ACTION ITEM)
• UPDATE
PUBLIC WORKS – DAVE WALRATH
• 2022 PETERBILT MODEL 367 PURCHASE – (ACTION ITEM)
• 2014 LAY MOR SM400 SELF PROPELLED SWEEPER PURCHASE – (ACTION ITEM)
• UPDATE
SHERIFF – STEVE ANDERSON
• TRADE-IN AND CREDIT FOR RETURN OF OLD HANDGUNS – (ACTION ITEM)
COMMISSIONERS
• BUDGET

10:00 AM  ASSESSOR – JESSICA ROACH – MAINTENANCE – TRAVIS THOMPSON
• BIDS FOR PERMANENT COUNTER AND SECURITY DOOR
ASSESSOR – JESSICA ROACH
• EAGLE VIEW CONTRACT – (ACTION ITEM)
• BOARD OF EQUALIZATION – HOMEOWNERS’ EXEMPTIONS – (ACTION ITEM)
PUBLIC DEFENSE COMMISSION – JARED RICKS
• UPDATE ON PUBLIC DEFENSE ACTIVITIES & STANDARDS

11:00 PM  TIFFANY HANSEN
• CONCERNS ON HIGHWAY 48 AND 4100

REGULARLY SCHEDULED MEETINGS
JULY 6, 12, 19 & 26, 2021
SPECIAL MEETING
JULY 27, 2021
MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC EXCEPT FOR EXECUTIVE SESSIONS. IF YOU HAVE A HANDICAP OR DISABILITY AND NEED TO MAKE SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS, PLEASE CALL 745-9222